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Shines as Heroes Fall

Queen Mary and Gambling

| BRITISH NEWS VIA lISeSBlSl 
f THE MAIL BAG |!EEEB£tP"

ed a hah' crown sweepstake on tin- 
race, and Princess Mary drew a horse 

crashed to the bottom. An examin- that.had a line chance. Fringe Arthur 
altion revealed that the hempen rope Q{ Gonnaught, having drawn Ins us- 
had been much frayed. Death was ua] i,lank, suggested he shpuld buy 
due to shock following upon the ac- ;,t {rom her present majesty for five 
cident. Mrs. Corrie was the owner . shillings. She declined, and held to 
of large landed estates in Shropshire her chance, which rofnped Home an 
and Lancashire, and gave freely easy* winner. “For any one who does 
of her wealth to the Church and bene- not like gambling," rediarks H. R. II.. 
•'cent -objects. when retaining this -yarn. “1 never

saw ; any one collect, her winnings 
more quickly.—London Opinion.

* * *

Iron Master’s Tragic Death.
At a hi ee tin g of the Creditors of 

Messrs. J. Watson and Co., the Glas
gow ironmasters, it was announced 
that the.body of Mr. Peter Donaldson 
one of the leading partners, had jusl 
been recovered from the Firth of 
Clyde. .A yachtsman after dragging, 
recovered the body, partly dressed, 
several yards front Ki-lcreggan Pier. 
T-he hands were clasped - overhead, 
while a dumbbell was tied round tin- 
neck and another to the feet.' Mr. 
Donaldson was a famous Clyde 
yachtsman,

ft-.wijs stated that the firm’s liabil
ities amounted to £308,300 and C>e 
assets to £ 120,607, an apparent defi
ciency of £277,693. The assets repre
sent a dividend of about 6s. in the 

A further 2s, is expected, if cer
tain dontrdets /tire* well realized.wh-le 
I os. may be reached in certain con
tingencies.

---------------- —————

a two-ibase hit by Rariden and a sin
gle by Maranville.
Score Iby Innings :—
Pittsburg..  ........... 000300030—6 7 1

on rooooi—4 13 5INCLUDING AMES Boston
> y •.

able was a balk that O’Brien pulled 
This balk proved the break in the 
game that enabled New York to 
win.

If there are martyrs as well as: 
heroes in the world series Buck O’
Brien was a martyr in the battle for 
the world's Championship in 1912.

While “Smoky Joe" Wood lived up 
to his reputation to a large extent, 
and Hugh Bedient, a rank outsider 
in the doping, horned into the spot 
light for a leading part O'Brien, 
counted on with Wood and Collins 
as the Boston Red Sox chief reliance 
fizzled his chances away.

Boston won the first game with 
Wood pitching, 4 to 3. The second 
was a tie battle, 6 to' 6. O'Briqn start
ed the third. The Giants beat him 2 

Ap 1. In the fourth Wood came back 
and won, 3 to t, and Bedient did the 
best pitching furnished by a Boston 
hurler in the fifth game, winning 2 to 
I. That gave Boston three victories' 
and New York one. Another game 
won meant the title for Boston. Jake 
Stahl trusted Buck with the work of
grabbing off the fourth victory. Recently O'Brien was the only re-

And O’Brien pitched just one in- liable pitcher Boston could use. O’- 
ning—a round of baseball that will Brien was the first of the hurlers to 
live as long as the .game. In that get into shape.
chapter of play leight Giants were at Boston’s weakness lies in the box. 
the hat against O’Brien. Six of them Bedient ha5 won less than half his 
hit safely and five of them scored. 1 starts. Wood has only twirled fair 
But what made the inning remark- ball, and so has Bedient.

Phillies’ Four Home Runs
PHILADELPHIA, July 12—Phil

adelphia hammered the ball to-day for 
17 hits for a total of 35 -bases and 
beat St. Louis by 12 to 1. Becker 
led with a home run, a triple and a 
double. Luderus made a home run, a 
triple and a single. Lo-bert secured a 
home run. a double and a single and 
four other players, including.Cravath, 
who also made a home run, each 
gathered in a -pair of safeties. Teh 
of thé hits were made off Griner, 
who was succeded in the fourth inn
ing by Gcyer. Brennan kept St. 
Louis’ hits scattered and was .given 
excellent support. Manager Huggins, 
of St. Louis, was still suffering to-day 
from the effect of being hit upon the 
head by Pitcher Tyler, of Boston, yes
terday and remained at his hotel. He 
is not seriously hurt.
Score by innings:—-
St. Louis.................. 001000000—1 to 3
Philadelphia .. . .2126000IX—12 17 1

propox-
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Death in a Vestry
Mr. Thomas Davies, one of the 

oldest deacons of Jerusalem Welsh 
Congregational Chapel, Burry Port, 
died under painfully sudden circum
stances on Sunday night. Mr. Davies 
had addressed a congregation of,about 
400 people with a view of arranging 
a testimonial to the pastor, and after
wards retired to the vestry, where he 
fell dead, 
old.

Demaree Gets Better of Argu
ment With Former New 

York Pitcher.

It put thq Giants back into the 
running and almost landed them the 
world's championship, as they also 
won the seventh game, and in the 
tenth inning of the eight game, whe 1 
New York, to all appearances, had 
the title clinched, Snodgrass madtt 
that $29,000 muff of Engle’s fly and 
three players allowed Speaker's easy 
foul fly to drop safe, the combina
tion of misplays giving Boston the 
world championship.

O’Brien Hid not pitch after lie made 
that balk in the first inning of the 
sixth gamo. Wood and Bedient walk
ed away with the pitching honors. 
Since Boston edged out winner, O'
Brien did not draw the criticism he: 
otherwise wood, but no one lauded 
him.

PIRATES WIN 10 STRAIGHT
*

Phillies Have Batting Day 
and Beat Cards —Dodgers 

Lose Ten Straight.

He was sixty-five years Stones of Empire
Some 'time ago Mr. Lloyd George 

was asked to obtain a slab of Welsji 
stone to be built into a memorial to 
he erected at Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
to commemorate the opening of 
first Parliament assembly in British 
America. The Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequor laid the matter before Mr. 
Haydn Jones, M. P.,who agreed to 
supply a clab from his quarry. The 
slab has now been completed and 
engraved with the red dragon of 
Wales. The memorial into which it 
will be built will contain slabs from 
all the different portions of the Em
pire.

» * *

Salmon Fisherman Drowned
Four salmon fishermen were cast

ing their nets at the mouth of the 
Teili, Cardigan, when a heavy sea 
caught the boat broadside on and 
sank it. Dav-id William James, of 
St. Dogmcll, who leaves seven child
ren, and William James, Cummins, 
two children, and William Daniel 
Jones, single, were drowned, while 
Washington Thomas swam ashore.

* * *

Signs of Another Revival
Incidents similar to those which 

ushered in the Welsh Revival of 1906 
are again being witnessed in the 
Principality. A fortnight ago there 
was a series of revival scenes in the 
quarry village of Liandduilas, and now 
an exhibition of fervor is reported 
from Colwyn Bay at a “district titéet- 
inig" in connection with the Calvin- 
fistic Methodist Churches. There 
were appeals for another great spirit
ual awakening, the evening’s proceed
ings being so prolonged that pray: 
ers were offered and hymns sung in 
the darkness. t

NEW YORK, July 12—New' York 
defeated Cincinnati before a large 
- row.d here to-day by the score of 3 
l-i 1. Demaree outpitehed Ames, the 
<-id Giant favorite, who made his first 
appearance on the Polo grounds in 
a Cincinnati uniform. Ames pitched 
a strong game, however, and was 
tfiven noisy encouragement (by a con
siderable portion of the crowd. De
vore and Groh. the other payers re
cently traded to Cincinnati, also got 
cordial receptions.
Score by. innings:—
Cincinnati.. ..
Xi-.v York........ ... .0100001 lx—3 7 1

Dodgers Lose Ten in a Row
BROOKLYN, July 12—Brooklyn 

and Chicago battled to innings to
day, the locals going down to -their 
tenth straight defeat, 6 to 5. Brook
lyn used five pitchers and Chicago 
two. Chicago got off to a four run 
lead by hitting Ragan for two dou
bles on top of an error and a pass in 
the first and a homer by I.each in 
the second. Curtis relieved Ragan in 
the fourth and allowed only three 
hits and one run in four innings. 
Allen pitched the eighth and part of 
the ninth, fulling the bases with one 
out and being saved by a fast double 
play.
Score by innings:—
Chicago.
Brooklyn

An Argyllshire shepherd scaled the 
precipice above Loch Eck 
brought home two yottng birds just 
hatched out by a pair of golden eag
les.

* * *

The Golden Well
A meeting of “pilgrims” resorting 

to St. Winefride’s Well was held at 
Holywr ! and passed a resolution 
protesting against the proposed min
ing drainage works vfhich, it is said, 
will diminish the flow of water to the 
well, which is -credited with- miracu
lous cures.

Mr. M’Kean, M. P., said Lord Den
bigh asked him : “Don't you think 
the well, having been miraculously 
originated, will be miraculously pre
served?" He replied: “No Ido not. 
The Almighty sends beneficial things 
to 11s, hut we may lose them.” St. 
Winéfride’s Well, he stated, was the 
greatest asset England and Wales 
had to-day. It was a “gold mine,” 
and it wotikl be a mistake to sacrifice 
an actual gold mine for a problemat
ical lead mine.

the “elevator" some weeks ago and 
has not been seen since. He is under 
30 and has well-to-do connections. On 

Every star ball player lias his par- more than one occasion an “elevator’’ 
ticular pitching hoodoo, but few man has found postal orders, share 
have a look-in on the record held by warrants, and valuable bonds whilst 
Donie Bush. Five years ago the wee sorting out the paper. Not so very 
shortstop of the Detroit Tigers took long ago a hundred-guinea pearl neck- 
his first time at bat against “Death lace was discovered in this way, and 
Valley" Jim Scott, then a newcomer j it has happened that in the waste- 
on the Chicago White Sox curving ! paper received from jewellers’ estab- 
corps. He failed to get the semblance j lishments more than one valuable 
of a base hit. In fact, Donie is trinket had been unearthed, 
authority for the statement that he j * * *
nexer got a blow off the Wyoming : New Chief Magistrate 
hurler. | The new chief magistrate of the

Scottie has twirled against Bush | Police Courts of the Metropolis of 
in more than twenty combats. Oc- London is Mr. John Dickinson. He

succeeds tlie late Sir Henry Curtis 
Bennett, who dropped dead at the 
Mansion House, while giving a speech 
in ajd of charity recenty. Some time 
ago, chosen to succeed the late Mr. 
Marsham, as one of the magistrates 
at Bow Street, Mr. Dickinson was for 
twenty three years previously—the 
whole term of his magisterial 
attached to the Thames Police Coiirt, 
where he acquired a knowledge of 
Yiddish that was often -of great ser
vice. He was born in Liverpool 
sixty years ago. and was called to the 
Bar at the Inner Tempe in 1871. He 
has -great faith in the value of such 
organizations as Boys’ Brigades and 
Boys’ Clubs in supplying a healthy 
discipline in English life, he once said 
"So many of our youths grow into 
slouchiing men with slouching minds.” 
Other things which he believes jeifith 
enthusiasm are the great reforming 
influence of the humanity of th 
ic and the affectiveness of cohpbral 
punishment for certain classes of 
criminals.

Pitcher Scott Holds Bush Hitless for 
Five Years. £.. .0000001 (X)—1 5 1

Pirates’ Eighth Straight
Boston, July t2—By defeating Bos

ton -to-day, 6 to 4. Pittsburg won its 
eighth victory this week. The lo
cals took the lead by batting Robin
son hard in the second and third inn
ings. Pittsburg went ahead in the 
fourth inning, the visitors scoring 3 
runs on a base on balls to Kommers, 
errors by Maranville and Sweeney, 
singles by Miller and McCarthy and 
an outfield out. In the last -half of 
1 lie fourth, Boston tied the score on

DEBENTURE FOR SALE !
The Township of Brantford offers 

for sale at liar debentures in amounts 
from $350.00 to $1,400.00, payable in 
one to thirty years, the debenture- 
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 
cebt ‘per annum. Offers for one or 
more of these debentures will be re
ceived by the undersigned on behalf of 
the Township.

Dated this 14th day of July. 1913.
A. E. WATTS.
Township olicitor.

* * *3101000001—6 ri 3 
oortoo 1.200—5 to 3 Lady Killed in Lift

At an inquest at Park Hall, Os
westry, on Mrs. Wynne Corrie, wife 
of Mr. A. W. Corrie, former High 
Sherrifif for Shropshire, it was stated 
that she was about to'dcscend in the 
hall lift when the rope snapped and 
the cage, with Mrs. Corrie inside,

and

casionally the dynamite Detroiter has 
eked a pass from the elk hunting 
heaver. Now and then he has been 
known to hit ijast the infield to a 
waiting outpost arrayed in pale hose, 
but as Rush stated recently, “There’s 
something about Scott’s 
that always fools me.”

I11 the fifth inning of the morning 
game last Memorial day, Donie poled 
a double off Lange..the drive sending 
home the winning 
ceeded- “Wild Bill” in the

A Better Than I Got 
In The Old 
Country !

, o ♦

!W à □ WASH DAY IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT!
—------------------------------ ------ ----- --------------------------- ------— ------------------------ — - ■ *

curve bail

V ", career—
IW

Xrun. Scott guc- 
eighth,

and Rush was his opponent. While 
taking a toe hold at the plate the 
Tiger star told Ray Schalk he 
had been able to solve Tim’s pitch
ing system. Immediately after the 
conversation Donie rolled a weakly 
grounder to Berger, 
the only. Tiger who has his troubles 
when “Death Valley” Jim is on 
watch.

Iover
[V ! ii until.

If you wish to lesson the labor of “ wash day,” see our 
stock of Laundry Supplies — Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Wash Boards, Tubs, Tub Stands, Boil
ers, Irons, etc.

X
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Rush is not
Regal Lager is brewed by the old Munich 
process in our newly improved brewery. Every 
drop of Regal is properly aged. It excells other J/Q 
beers, because of its extremely delicious, 
creamy, clean satisfying taste. Order a case.

Am /

ol-The official statistics show Cal
lahan’s (linger to be holder of anoth
er unique record in competition of 
Jennings’ crew. Once only during 
live yea.rs of fighting have the Be li
sais trimmed Scott, and that beating 
was registered April 15, 1911, at De
troit. a snowstorm helping to ovit- 
throw the Wyoming chap. Eight in
nings were played with the rival
CCS
of the dripping species, and when Then Mrs. 
time was called that the Hase -might 
catch an early train for St. Luis the 
count stood 2 to 1. Four hits, all sin
gles, were made, Dave la its getting 
two and Cobb a pair. Both runs fol
lowed errors by Am by McConnell.
Since that day Scottie has ruled the 
Tigers with an iron hand.

The Honesty of an Outcast
This was evidenced at Whitchapcl.

London, a few days ago. when a 
Thames Embankment wanderer, tak
en tinder the sheltering wing of the 
Salvation- Army, showed his sense of 
character under peculiar -tempting 
dscumstances. The man. fine of the 
Army workers at an “elevator,” 
sorting liis apportioned quantity of 
wastepaper when Tie came across a 
valuable diamond ring. The 
might easily have secrete j so small

article until he left th| elevator. Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
had he so desired, but he returned it “Two boxes made a new woman 
immediately to the foreman, and af- of me.”

deal of trfiuble the delightetj There’s only one sure cure for kid- 
owner was found. The narrative ney disease, and tha-t is Dodd’s Kid--' 
derives an added interest from the ney Pills. Other medicines sometimes 
fact that the man’s record reads none help, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
toft well. He was deported from cure. If you are a suffering woman. 
Halifax (Nova Scotia) in early part it is almost a certainty you haven’t 
uf this year, drifted to a casual ward, tried Dodd’s Iyidney Pills, for ninty 
and lu-gged of the "Army" offieials in per cent, of the il Is-of women come
hint him something-to do., Ifc left front bad kidneys. ” ' ”

m 1 -
ll

mR. S. DUNLOP & CO. The New Hardware Store
120 MARKET ST.

W/
ÎCS TWO YEARS OF

NEEDLESS SUFFERING v

Open Eveningstor-
floundering about in snowflakes W. S. STERNE i

++++++++*** ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦++♦ 4 4M* ♦
\McRea Found a Cure in 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Other Medicines May Help But 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always Cure— 
That’s Why They Are Woman’s 
Friend.
Prevel Gaspe Co., Que., July 14 
(special)—Mrs. John McRea, wife 

of a well known farmer, livjng near 
here, tells of her remarkable recovery 
from an illness of two year’s stand 
ing.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
/WWWWVWWN/WW'/WWWWWl/WWS^WVAi/V^/VI

WARES THAT WEAR LONGESTCANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.
AND WHERE TO GET THEMPROPRIETORS

St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru
sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

"I was a sufferer from kidney dis- • 
ease, brought on (by a c-old and a ’ 
strain." Mrs. McRea says: “My eyes 
were puffed and swollen, my muscles 
cramped, and I suffered from neu
ralgia and rheumatism. My back 
ached, and 1 had pains in my joints. ] 

“For two years I was under the fi 
doctor’s care, hut he never seemed 1 ' 
do me any lasting good . Then, on ] 
the advice of friends, I started to

ALUMINUM WARE, COPPER WARE, TIN WARE, 
WOODEN WARE, WASHING MACHINES, WRING
ERS, etc.

Kitchen, Dairy and Laundry supplies are a big specialty 
with Xts. We have a “Special Department” filled to the limit. 
Prices and quality always right.

Ask to see our fine stock at the BIG STORE ON THE 
CORNER.

We handle “First Quality Only” of GRANITE WARE,

}BRANTFORD AGENTS •I ‘ HwasH. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin. man 1-Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in use
Canada. an
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

|\ÿ ■■ • ---------- ------

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Limited
91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street BRANTFORD
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the Labor of Rowlrq 
of the Paet and Yo. 

Bow of Boat

Then

Many people would avail 
ot the healthfulness of h 

not tor the labo •were
This can be done very
person will equip his boat 
ot paddle wheels which be 
by hand, or pedals can 
and the thing operated wi

mÎ
)

i

The principle for both is 
The boat must j 

usual
same.
with a rudder Jn the 

At the blacksmith sho] 
Inch shaft made, as show 
2. It Will be necessary 
a sketch giving all the di 
the shaft, which should 
to suit the dimensions 
taking care that sufficiei 
is allowed, so that the c 
volving will not strike tt 

If desired, split-wknees.
may be placed on the cn 
vent them from rubbing

The bearings, B, may 
hardwood, but preferably 
filled with melted babbitt] 
is used, either thoroughl 
chalk the shaft or wrap ri 
it to prevent the babbitt si 
pieces of pipe may be to 
to the boat by means 01 
straps, such as may be 
any plumber's at a very a 

The hubs, C, should 1 
wood, drilled to fit the shi 
Used out to hold the padd

1

i

;-

Ex
FIG.2

-O

covers, E, may be constn 
wood or galvanized iron;

If foot power is to be ui 
equipment will do with 
of two wooden treads ai 
to connect with the crank 
are attached to one end o 
The treads or pedals are 
2 feet long and 4 Inches 
other ends of the treads 
to the floor of the boat 
are hooked over the cran 
a start is given the wh« 
hands the crank can be 1 
with the feet

TWINE HO
Hollow Spring Can be Hi 

Within Easy R<

A convenient form of 
has been designed. A he 
spring, which is hollowj 
cup at one end. Above 
a hanger, which will slip 
at any point along tti 
counter that it may be 1 
twine leads from the sous 
into the cup and down 1 
spring, issuing from thd 
of the latter. When thJ

1

SPRING GIVES NEEDED
wishes to tie up a bundle 
twine Just as If he was 
from a ball, but the 
Just the tension 
tate the work. If you 
think you will recall thaï 
easier to tie a package wl 
is fed out from its

spi
necessi

soul
with some tension and 
much freedom.

My sow, behold the wi 
nseth the Want Ads shal 

; pensed speedily, hut "the I 
• d'sr.egardeth the Want (1 

be jedqced to the last ext|
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